Many tiny robots have developed which walk in smooth surface but the problem face in complex terrain. Some wheel based robot move in flat surface only. In this paper, we studied some bio-inspired jumping robots like Grillo, MiniWhegs, MSU jumper, EPFL. Because Jumping is used by small animals in nature, rough terrain and cluttered environment. These robots use energy store and release mechanism.
INTRODUCTION
In the natural world, different jumping mechanisms have been evolved by a great number of organisms, from little insects like fleas to big animal like kangaroo. This locomotion strategy has been used mainly to increase the forward speed, or to escape from predators in a more efficient way, or to launch into flight [3] . We already describe there are certain problem face by robots to move in uncertain path. To overcome this problem the scientist accept the jumping locomotion rather than ground locomotion. Locomotion is a key issue for autonomous robots, especially if considering efficiency in micro-robots, which can be adopted for exploration and monitoring in unstructured environments. Despite the mechanical and kinematic complication, legged locomotion presents several advantages in unstructured or uneven terrains [2] .
MSU JUMPER
This is the Michigan State University jumper robot made by Jianguo Zhao. The robot has a dimension 6cm×8cm×2cm and weighs 20 grams. In this robot to achieve the continues jumping several mechanism used like energy store and release mechanism, self-righting mechanism, and jumping direction changing mechanism. This robot can jump 55cm with a 75• takeoff angle [1] . There are many constrains in case of jumping is size and weight. So, This robot need single motor and weight will not increase.
The mechanism of store energy and release is best. Steering mechanism used for speed reduction, which is new. It can change its orientation, right itself, and then jump. The actual jumping mechanism was directly inspired by the legs of a frog. Jumping principle is based to the springs.
MSU JUMPER WORKING


The pager motor gear pulls the robot's body down towards its legs and slowly charging four springs. The gearing and springs help keep the power requirements low without sacrificing jumping energy. When the springs are fully charged up, the gear trips a little lever, and the legs are released(figure1). After that the robot finds itself flying mode(figure 2). 
To stand up, as the robot's body pulls down towards its legs, little arms stretch outwards(figure 5).and ready to take the another jump.
MSU jumper robot can be used as mobile sensors and in rough terrain and natural obstacles which are not suitable for sensors with wheels [1] . 
GRILLO II
Grillo II is improving robot of Grillo. To represent the optimum design of jumping, mapping force into constant force at foot-ground interface. Grillo II inspired from the leafhopper after observing the jumping mechanism. Insect observation of legs morphology and kinematics, as well as internal mechanisms for storage and release of muscular power. The observers looked that Cicadellidae, Hemiptera was not losing the contact to ground of hind legs before jumping [5] .
WORKING OF GRILLO II
"GRILLO II" , 0.3 watt DC motor is used as the energy source to load a spring, storing jumping energy. After storing enough energy, it release it like above robot. The rear legs used for generating the jumping innovative improvements . Due to a variable gear-ratio property imposed by the leg kinematics, both motion obit of the feet and dynamic characteristics of the jumping are very similar to insects.
Figure 6 Grillo II
EPFL
There are so many challenges in jumping robot. As the size of robot decrease then the obstacles will also increase more then to large robot. École Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL) present three robotic jumpers that solve those challenges and develop to solve the difficulties of jumping as regarding the size and weight. EPFL presented called EPFL jumper v1(figure 7), EPFL jumper v2 ( figure  8 )and EPFL jumper v3 .They have all weight between 7g and 14.3g and are able to jump 27 times their own size. [6] .
Figure 7: EPFL jumper v1
EPFL developed some small robot in size , remove the obstacles , jumps at low energetic cost. They are able to upright after landing, steer and jump again. [7] . These robots are based on the jumping mechanism of insects link locusts and fleas. After successful of this, they launch new hybrid robot which can glide and jump also. They add the wings to prolong the jumps. This new robot called EPFL jump glider. (figure 10)It has a mass of 16.5g and is able to jump from elevated positions, perform steered gliding flight, land safely and locomotion on ground with repetitive jumps. EPFL jump glider consists of the gearbox including motor, gearwheels and cam, the main leg, 1.3mm carbon rods as feet, the infrared receiver and a 10mAh Lithium Polymer battery [6] . It can run at more than three body lengths per second and jump over or onto obstacles almost two body lengths tall [8] . In Mini-Whegs™ 7 and Mini-Whegs™ 9J, a 48-pitch nylon rack acts as the control arms to pivot the steering uprights. 
CONCLUSION
To conclude, here we present some miniature bio-inspired robot which enhance the phenomena of jumping locomotion because tiny robot with wheels are not much applicable to move in rough terrain. These robots are basically adopting the jumping, steering, self -righting because of small size. They solve the problem of less weight and size. These mini robots used as mobile sensors in rough terrain .In future, the work will be on electronic sensing , control system, improving frequency, reaction to environment , implement wireless communication and for long jump use more advance mechanisms.
